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Some of the Best Gov’t Docs from 2006 
Sources 
C 3.134: 2006 Statistical Abstract of the United States, 2006 
C 3.134/5: 2006 State and Metropolitan Area Data Book: 2006 
D 110.2: B 19 Faith and Hope in a War-torn land: the US Army Chaplaincy in the Balkans, 1995-2005 
D 114.19: M 
59/3/V.2 American Military History, V. II 
D 114.19: R 
64/2/2005 
The Role of Federal Military Forces in Domestic Disorders, 
1945-1992 
ED 1.109: 2006 The Condition of Education, 2006 
ED 1.322/2: 
SCH 6/15 
School and Parent Interaction by Household Language and 
Poverty Status, 2002-03 
HS 1.2: K 15 A Performance Review of FEMA’s Disaster Management Activities in Response to Hurricane Katrina 
I 29.58/3: W 57 Historic Resources Study: Ebey’s Landing, National Historical Reserve, Whidbey Island, WA 
J 28.15/2: V 81 Extent, Nature, and Consequences of Rape Victimization: Findings from the national Violence Against Women Survey 
J 28.24/3: G 
95/5 
Reducing Gun Violence: community problem solving in 
Atlanta 
L 2.3/4: 2006-
2007 Occupational Outlook Handbook, 2006-07 
Y 1.1/2: S.Doc. 
109-2 United States Senate Catalogue of Graphic Art 
Y 1.3: ST 7 200 Notable Days; Senate Stories, 1787-2002 
Y 1.1/8: H.Rpt. 
109-615 Al-Qaeda; the many faces of an Islamist extremist threat 
Y 3.P 31: 2 IR 
1/3 Iraq Study Group Report 
Y 4.C 73/8: 
109-123 
Making the Internet Safe for Kids: the role of ISP’s and social 
networking sites 
Y 4. IN 8/16: 
SO 5 Somalia: expanding crisis in the horn of Africa 
 
